**Project position for Software Test Engineer**

Applications invited for a software test engineer. Position is contractual. Salary will be as per IISc norms as per qualifications. The position is for immediate start.

**Job Responsibilities:**

* Understand software specifications and feature updates.
* Designing manual and automated test procedures to evaluate the product.
* Coding and implementing automation test programs.
* Running test programs and creating test reports.
* Presenting test reports to product development manager and software engineers
* Maintain test reports and bug list daily

**Requirements:**

* Bachelor’s or Master's degree in computer science, software engineering, or similar field.
* Two-year work experience as a Test Engineer or Master's with minimum 1.5 years of experience as Test Engineer.
* Knowledge of Selenium, Bugzilla, HP LoadRunner.
* Advanced knowledge of debugging codes and software development languages.
* Experience working with Windows and Linux.
* Strong attention to detail and troubleshooting skills.
* Ability to collate data and compile test reports.
* Strong communication and writing skills in English to prepare test reports and write emails.
* Should be open to learn new technologies and acquire new skills that the project demands.

Interested candidates please email CV and copy of transcripts to contact@ndin.in

Last date for application 30 April 2022.